
Adjustable child safety lock for cabinet adjustable lock
Place of Origin: Guangdong Province, China (Mainland)
Brand Name: Balance
Model Number: Baby Safety Lock
Product Name: Adjustable Child Safety Lock for Adjustable Lock of Cabinet
Type: Baby Safety Lock
Material: abs resin, PP, plastic
Color: white, blue, pink, green, others
Size: Various sizes
Function: easy to use
Function: To maintain wardrobe, cabinet lock
Usage: Kitchen cabinet, drawer
Sample: Free sample
Price: low





1.Can be used on refrigerator, cabinet, drawer and toilet to prevent baby from hurt when
eat food or distur-b goods in it. With better short flexility strap. Can be used on any corner
and do notscrape furniture. Lovly appearance adds spices to family life.
2.The lock is too tight for kids to open it
Fixed surface area well





How to use? 
•Please clean water and durty on the mounted position in order not to weaken effect
•Take away adhesive pads
•Adhere lock on cabinet door
•Please use it 24hours later in order not to reduce the adhesion Caution
•This product cannot take place of adults to take care
•Please do not children use it separately or misuse it
•Discontinue use when child grows up enough to remove it
•When installation, do not touch sticker by hand or double to use, that will make sticker
weak to use
•Please clean the mounted position in order to strong adhered effect



Package Details:
Freshness preservation for adjustable child safety locks the adjustable lock of the cabinet.
Bulk, bag, blister card, or cunstomized.

Delivery Details:
Shipping within 30 days after payment



FAQ
Q:How I can get your price?
A:Please tell us what product you need, item name, color, size, quantity, demands about the
package . We will sent our quotation to you ASAP.

Q:Can I order a sample ?
A: Yes, free sample available(regular size) .We also provide sample with customed design.

Q:How I can get a sample ?
A:Sample usually sent by express by freight collected. Please provide your express account
NO.
Or you can prepay freight charge by Paypal , we will send out sample ASAP once getting
your payments

Q:Can you do my own style ?
A: Yes ,we are manufacturer ,we could open mould for custom design.
About us



Established in 2005,Guangzhou Balance Daily Commodities Co,. Ltd is a manufacturer and
trader specia
-lized in the research ,development and production of hook loop product, household
furniture feet pads
and baby safety products ,etc .
We are located in Guangzhou, China ,with convenient transportation access . All of our
products comply
with international quality standards and are greatly appreciated in a variety of different
markets through
-out the world.





Shipping fee:
Based on your request, choose the best shipping method. 



Contact Us
Welcome to if you have any questions Contact Us.
Your utmost attention is highly appreciated by our company.
Welcome to visit our official website www.homecommoditysupplier.com/

http://www.homecommoditysupplier.com/contact-us.html
http://www.homecommoditysupplier.com/

